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Ford Mustang Weekend Hire  
(Valued at $3,000 - $3,600)

Grab the chance to drive in style with a weekend hire of 
a Ford Mustang. Gather friends or hit the road solo and 
experience the full throttle power of the famous Mustang  
for 48 hours. 

Conditions apply*
*Chadstone Ford will donate the use of a Ford Mustang for the winner’s use 
over a weekend. Pick up on Friday afternoon and drop back Monday before 
12.00 midday. The weekend will be as mutually agreed between the winner 
and Chadstone Ford. The driver must be over 25, there is an insurance 
excess of $1500. Driver must be fully licensed.

Sam Juparulla Wickman has generously donated this original 
painting titled, Wulu Pookoo. Juparulla is a widely respected 
Aboriginal artist who has spent the last 15 years developing 
an independent art practice. 

Wulu Pookoo, by Sam Juparulla Wickman, is a painting 
about fire dreaming. Juparulla says that “There are many 
elements in our cultural business that involves fire.” 

Juparulla goes on to explain that fire is used to resolve 
disputes before sacred ceremonies, and is used as an 
element for healing young men and clearing the landscape 
for regeneration. 

Wulu Pookoo Artwork  
by Sam Juparulla Wickman  
(Valued at $10,000)

LIVE AUCTION ITEMS

This morning you will have the thrilling chance to bid during our Live and Ballot 
Bidding auctions. Featured below are our Live auction items that have been 
generously donated to the Bridge Project and have a collective value of $14,000. 
On the opposite page outlines our Ballot Bidding items. All proceeds from the 
auction items directly support young people in need.

Good luck!



Carlton FC Presidents Function (Valued at $850)

The President’s Function is Carlton’s most impressive match-day 
experience. Enjoy a 3-course meal along with complimentary beer, 
wine and spirits for 2 guests for the duration of the day. 

The experience includes premium seating, official AFL record,  
live entertainment, special guest speakers, stadium parking and 
post-match bar package.

Melbourne City FC Experience (Valued at $600)

This special package offer includes a family pass (6 seats total) to  
a Melbourne City FC match, with entrance to the premium “City 
Class” room at AAMI Park. City Class includes access to cash 
bar, grazing food menu and premium undercover seating. 
*Available for all home matches excluding derby matches.

Vibe City Hotel and Golf Package for two (Valued at $400)

Just 90 minutes from Melbourne, the new Vibe Hotel Marysville 
offers a stylish, contemporary hotel to relax and discover one of 
Australia’s most beautiful regions. This exclusive offer is coupled 
with 18 holes at Marysville’s Golf Club, one of Victoria’s most  
scenic golfing locations. 

Hawthorn Jumper Guernsey by 2014 Premiership Team (Valued at $500)

The end of this AFL season will mark the retirement of two football 
legends, Luke Hodge & Sam Mitchell. Commemorate a significant 
period of AFL history with a framed Hawthorn guernsey, signed by 
2014 Premiership winning Hawthorn Football Club, kindly donated 
by Hostplus.

Presented by Greg Layton, in this 3-hour workshop, you will 
learn how to rise above the daily pressures of modern business 
to become a valuable leader who gets results. You and up to 
12 leaders can discover how to see your career with clarity 
allowing you to focus on the most important business priorities, 
collaborate with peers, and take greater accountability for your 
personal and business results. 

Executive Coaching Workshop (Valued at $5,000)

BALLOT BIDDING ITEMS



1.  Fill in the required information
2.  Place your one time only, maximum bid in the space next to the item(s) you like
3.  Give your form to event staff by 8:40 am
4.  We’ll contact you after the event to let you know if you’ve won! 

To place a bid:

*By signing this form you agree to purchase any item(s) you should win in ballot bidding, accept all  
purchases are final and authorise us to contact you for payment. All details need to be completed. 

Please note, if you bid on more than one item, you may be successful on more than one item. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Melbourne City FC Experience (Valued at $600)

Minimum bid: $450 My bid:

Vibe City Hotel and Golf Package (Valued at $400)

Minimum bid: $250 My bid:

Hawthorn Guernsey Signed by 2014 Premiership Team (Valued at $500)

Minimum bid: $300 My bid:

Carlton FC Presidents Function (Valued at $850)

Minimum bid: $700 My bid:

Executive Coaching Workshop (Valued at $5,000)

Minimum bid: $3,000 My bid:
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BALLOT BIDDING FORM

Name: Table Number:

Signature:Mobile:

Email:


